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À O RODNEY’S
**8iLr
TWO rorviv V < ;ur'< . - ri h:i !<:. i.|-m
won!i :iü(l siifl'r: i •• I. ;• uiv
exposure, srri! .••,!-<l bravely along, 
temincd not to rota vd their progi 
by a single, moment of Indecision.

In his heart Browne was now r e
■ , ; w!j j against the fate tliat had placed I dm 

( jn f-jjjg jmmniating, almost contcnipti

you if this were the last good by and 
I should not. come back!’*- 

Tor me?”
Yes. You could marry the prince 

without having me on your cvnsvlenvo 
fore' vrii)' re.”

Mr. Chase!’’
It’s easier to forget tlie dead than 

the living, they :i;. ”
I », i ’r |ir. j,,, sure of tint "

' ib ' • : ' ' We’ll
bn Vt- d news f- r veil; ail. ! liope bt>- 
tore i-u.c. Keep yonr eyes..on Xeenan. 
She and Selim have arranged^ a set . f 
signals. Don’t He awake all nig lit, and

not show the slightest sign tn.it lie 
had heard the galling words..

At a single sharp command tire six 
men picked up • the three chests and 
moved off rapidly down the road, 
Rasula striding ahead with (lie daring 
torch.

Theÿ were barely out of sight when 
! repp in glia m moved as though impulse 
was driving him into immediate at
tack upon tlie guards who were lofl 
behind with the unhappy prisoners. 
Chase laid a restraining hand upon hi-

lie offed.
-•s mood.
three men stole out through the 
gate in the upper end of the 
Selim at .once took the lead, 

crept off into the black forest,
1 : g dear of the mountain path 

until they were far from the walls.
The starlight filtered down through 

the leafy canopy above the road, in
creasing rather than decreasing the 
density of the shadows through which 
they sped. None but strong, deter
mined, inspired men could have fol
lowed the pace set by the lithe, sure
footed Selim.

Mile after mile fell behind them 
with no relaxation of energy or pur
pose. They were coming to the rid go 
road, and Selim fell back to explain 
the need for caution. This was the 
load, in all likelihood, lie explained, 
that the abductors would have used 
in their flight from the cavern. Two 
miles farther south it joined the wide 
highway that ran from Arafat to the 
mines. ,

Selim crept on ahead to reconnefter. 
He was back in ten minutes with the 
information that a party of men had 
but lately passed along the road to
ward the south. Their footprints in 
the soft, untraveled road were fresh. 
The stub of a cigarette had scarcely 
burned itself out

They broke away from the road and 
took a less exposed course through the 
forest to their right keeping well with
in earshot of the ridge, but moving so 
carefully that there was slight danger 
of alarming the party ahead.

At last the sound of voices came to 
the ears of the pursuers. As they 
crept closer and closer they became 
aware of the fact tliat the party had 
halted in the roadway at the point 
where a sharp defile through the rocks 
opened a way down into the valley. 
Like snakes the pursuers wriggled 
their way to a point just above the 
small basin in which the party was 
congregated.

A great throb of exultation leaped 
up from their hearts. In plain view, 
at the side of the road, were the two j 
persons for whom they wore searching.

“Good luck is with us,” whispered 
Chase unconsciously.

Lady Acmes, disheveled, her dress 
half stripped from her person, was 
seated upon a great bowlder, staring 
hopelessly, lifelessly, at the crowd cf 
men in the roadway. Beside lier stood 
a tall islander, watching her and at 
the same time listening eagerly to the 
dispute thatbwent on between his fel
lows. She was not hound. Her hands 
and feet and lips were free.

Bobby Browne was standing near 
by. llis hands were tightly bound be
hind bis back. His face was blood 
covered, and t lie upper part of his 
body was almost hare, evidence of the 
Struggle he had made against over
whelming odds. lie was staring at 
the ground, his bend and shoulders 
drooping in utter dejection.

Three of tlie treasure chests were 
standing beside tlie road, affording 
seats for as many weary carriers. U 
was all quite plain to Chase. Rasula 
and ills men had chanced upon the two 
white people during one of7thelr trips 
tc the cave for the purpose of remov 
In g tlie chests.

Uasulu was haranguing the crowd of
men lu the road.

“It is the only way!” he was shout
ing angrily. “We cannot put them to 
death until we are sure that the oth
ers have no chance to escape to Eng
land. I am a lawyer. I know what It 
would mean if the story got to the 
cars of the government. Wo have* 
them safely In our hands. The others 
will soon die. Then— then there can be 
no mistake! They must be taken to 
the mines and kept there until I have 
explained everything to the people. 
Part of us shall conduct them to the 
lower mill and the rest of us go on to 
the bank with these chests of gold.”

Rasula aud six of the sturdiest men 
prepared to continue the journey to 
A ratal, transporting the chests. Five 
sullen, resentful fellows moved over 
beside the captives and threw them
selves down upon the grassy sward.

“We will wait here till day comes," 
growled one of them defiantly. “Why 
should we risk our necks going down 

• the pass tonight? it is 1 o’clock. The 
sun will be here in three hours. Gu 
on !”

“As you like, Abou Dal,” said Rasu- 
1n. shrugging his pinched shoulders. “I 
shall come to the mill at 0 o’clock.” 
Turning to the prisoners, he bowed 

: low and said, v >• t a soft laugh:

-Wait! bent 
hour. Don’t sp 
>:ive them sure, 

t tier’s ear.
The -minutes -v 

•Hating slowness 
of the three w

\V:
,-very t lung. 

• 1 :v .1 the

with exeru- 
.v-Toful eyes 
y- -.T nothing 
i:: ; !•• .. - •:liat took place in 

grown niche below them. "1 i.i y . < .i i 
lave sprung almost into tIn- venu v <n 
:lie group from the position they own 
pied. Two of the men sat with ther 
backs to the rocks, their rifles am :• 
•heir knees. The others sprawled la::i 
ly upon tlie soft grass. Two torch.- 
Muck in the earth threw a weird light 
>vor the scone.

Bobby Browne was now lying with 
liis shoulder against °a fallen tree 
trunk, staring with unswerving gaze 
tit the woman across the way. She 
was looking off "into the night, stead
fastly refusing to glance in It is direv

Then suddenly Lady Agues arose to 
her feet and lifted her hands high to
ward tlie black dome of heaven. Sa
la mmho-1 ike. and prayed aloud to her 
God. the sneering islanders looking on 
in silent derision.

ble. position. Tie. and lie alone, was 
responsible for tlie sufferings that 

,| Lady Agnes had endured". It was as 
1 gall and wormwood to him that other 
: men had been ordained to save her 

from the misery that lie had created. 
He could almost have welcomed death 
for himself ' and her rather than to' 

; have been saved by George Pepping- ; 
1 ham.
| llis wife! ITe. could never be the 
l same to her. lie had forfeited the 
' trust and confidence of the one loyal 

believer among them all. A^N now 
• Lady Dcppinghaip 1 -allied him be

cause his weakness had been greater 
; than hers!
j When he would have slain the four 
: helpless islanders with his own hand? j 
| Hollingsworth Chase had stayed his j 
: rage the single, caustic adjura *
i tlon :

flrowne! Yoir\ r | 
Y;vr without try- j

t’.vi.t t! guards -v iw v ilJu.u.g the t;u‘<!.\ 
alarm. The first gray shade of ilaj 
was cun ling into lire night.

lie saw Neetiah .ahead of him, stand 
mg still in the center of the graveled 
path. Beyond lier was tlie tall figure 
of a man.

“You are a trump, Neeuah,” cried 
Chase, hurrying1 up to her, “a Persian 
angel!”

It was not Neeuah’s laugh that re
plied. Chase gasped in amazement 
and then uttered a cry of joy.

The ; Princess. Genevra, slim and 
erect, was standing before him, bet 
hand touching lier turban in true mili
tary salute, soft laughter rippling from 
her lips.

In the exuberance of joy lie clasped 
that little hand and crushed it against

“You!” he exclaimed.
“Sh!” she warned. *T have retained 

my guard of honor.”
He looked beyond her and beheld tin 

tall, soldierly figure of a Rapp-Thor- 
berg guardsman.

“Tlie devil!” fell involuntarily from 
his lips.

“Not at all! lie is here to keep me 
from going to the devil!” she cried sc 
merrily that he laughed aloud with 
her in the spirit of unbounded joy. 
“Conic! Let us run after the others. 
I want to run and dance and sing.”

He still held her hand as they ran 
swiftly down the drive, followed close
ly by the faithful sergeant.

“You are au angel,” he said in her 
ear. She laughed as she looked up 
Into his face.

“Yes—a Persian angel.” she cried. 
“It’s so much easier to run well in a 
Persian angel’s costume,” she added.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
THE PERSIAN ANGEL.

about her slender figure with the un
mistakable lust of the victor. A hoarse, 
inarticulate cry of rage burst from 
I feppiiighani’s lips. His figure shot 
out through the air and down tlie short 
slope with tlie rush of an infuriated 
beast. Even as the astonished A bon
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“Adlos. my huh 
xlr. May you: 
ones. Dream 
and have conn 
pat, but span 
the husband a 
awake andT \ 
ones who wot 
forbidden fru 
to travel, and i 
of fools. Adlo 

Lady Agnen 
li#r face lut. 

SteemhUng oot.i

i you. most noble 
ims be pleasant 
vou are wedded 
he*wealth of Ja- 
f your di in to 
e who itn- lying 

F«w lisa

Jelled to the earth by a might y

dropped Ids struggling burden to meet 
i In* an nek of tlie unexpected de’.ivevei 
lie was felled to the earth by a mighty 
blow from the rifle which his assailant 
xwimg swift and true. Ills skull was
• rushed as if it were an eggshell

Lady Agues struggled to her feet, 
wild eyed, half crazed by the double 
assault. The next instant she fell for
ward upon her face, dead to ail that 
was to follow in the next few min-

There was no struggle. Chase and 
Selim were upon the stupefied island 
vrs before they could move, covering 
tbeni with their rifles. The wretches 
fell upon their knees and howled for, 
mercy. While Deppinghnm was hold 
in g his wife’s limp form In his arms, 
calling out to her In the agony of fear, 
utterly oblivious to all else that was 
happening about ldm, his two friends 
were swiftly disarming the groveling 
natives. Selim’s knife severed the 
cords that bound Bobby Browne’s 
hands. He was staring blankly, diz
zily before him.
• Ten minutes later Chase was ad
dressing himself to the four islanders 
who, bound and gagged, were tied by 
their own sashes to trees some dis
tance from the roadside.

“I’ve just thought of a little service 
you fellows can perform for me In re
turn for what I’ve done for you. All 
Hie time you’re doing It hoWever. 
there will be pistols quite close to your 
backs. Lady Depplngbam is much too 
weak to take the five mile walk we’ve 
got to do In the next two hours—or less. 
You are to have the honor of carrying 
her four miles and a half, and you will 
have to get along the best you can 
with the gags In your mouths. Two 
of you form a basket with your hands. 
I’ll show you how.”

With Selim in the lead the little pro
cession moved swiftly, but cautiously, 
through the black jungle, bent on 
reaching the gate If possible before 
the night lifted. Chase and Bobby 
Browne brought up the rear with the

•—-aae

"Keep out of this, 
been "enough of a boi 
ing that sort of tiling.”

Tears were in Cobby Browne’s eyes 
as mile after mile lie blundered along, 
his heart bleeding itself dry through 
tlie wound those words had made.

It was still pitch dark when they i 
! came to tlie ridge above the park.

Through tlie trees the lights in the eha- 
i teau could be seen. Lady Agues opened ' 
her ejes and cried out in tremulous 

I joy
i “You’ve labored well aud faithfully,” ,
I Chase said to the panting islanders, j 
j “and I'm going to reward you. I’m ’
I going to set you free, but not yet.
! Don’t rejoice. First we shall tie you , 

securely to four stout trees just off the j 
road. Just as soon as we are inside : 
the walls I'll find)some-way to let your 
friends know tliat you are here.”

He and Selim promptly marched the 
bewildered islanders into the woods.
Bobby Browne, utterly exhausted, had 
thrown himself to the soft earth. Lady 
Deppinghnm was standing, swaying, 
but resolute, her gaze upon the distant 

'' friendly windows. After a long, tense 
j moment of indecision she held out her 
• bands, and Deppinghnm sprang for- 
i ward in time to catch her as she 
j swayed toward him. She was sobbing 

in bis arms. Bobby Browne’s heavy 
breathing ceased in Hint instant, and 

, he closed his ears against tin* sound 
j that came to them.
I Deppinghnm gently imnlorcd her to 
I sit down with him and rest. At last 

she said:
j “I’ve made you unhappy. I’ve been 
| so foolish. It has not been fun, either,
1 my husband. God knows it hasn’t.

You do not love me now.”
I He did not answer her at once, and 
! she shivered fearfully in his arms, 
j Then he kissed her brow gently.
! “I do love you, Agnes ” he said ln- 
; tensely. “I will answer for my own ! 
i love if you can answer for yours. Are j 
| you the same Agnes that you were— |
1 my Agnes?" 
j “Will you believe me?”
I “Yes.”

“I a in tlie same Agnes. I am your j 
Agnes. I am! You do believe me?” 

j He cnished her close to his breast 
and then patted her shoulder as a ; 
father might have touched an erring 
child.

At last she spoke: “It is not wholly | 
his fault, George. I was to blame. | cn(j 

, I led him bn. You understand?”
| “Poor devil!” said he dryly. “It’s a j 
1 way you have, dear.”
: The object of this eon tie eommlsern „et tri , ,
I tion was staring with gloomy eyes at __ ,
! the lights below.

himself, over and ov 
; only make Drusie understand!”
1 Chase and Selim came down upon 
i this little low toned picture. The for- 
I mer paused an instant and smiled joy- I ously In the darkness, 
j “Five men are near the gate,” he
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CHAPTER XXIX.
PRESCRIBED MALADY.

|OU are wonderful, staying out 
there all night watching for- 
us.” He was about to say

“How could any one sleep? Necnah 
found this dress for me. Aren’t these 
baggy trousers funny? She rifled the 
late Mr. Wyckholme’s wardrobe. This 
costume once adorned a sultana, I’m 
told. I wore it tonight because I was 
much less conspicuous as a sultana 
than I might have been had 1 gone to 
the wall as a princess.”

“I like you best as the princess,” he 
said, frankly surveying her in the gray ! 
light.

“I think I like myself as the princess, | 
too," she said naively. He sighed 
deeply. They were quite close to the 
excited group on the terrace when she 
said: “I am very, very happy now, 
after the most miserable night I have 
ever* known. I was so troubled and 
afraid”—

“Just because I went away for that 
little while? Don’t forget that I am 
soon to go out from you for all time. 
How then?”

“Ah, but then 1 will have Parût,” she 
cried gayly. He was puzzled by her 
mood—but then, why not? What could 
lie be expected to know of the moods 
of royal princesses? No more than he j 
could know of their loves.

Lady Deppingham was got to bed at I 
once. The princess, more thrilled by I 
excitement than she ever had been in 
lier life, attended her friend. In tbe 
sanctity of lier chamber the exhausted 
Toung Englishwoman bared her soul to ! 
this wise, sympathetic young woman 
in Persian vestment.

“Genevra,” she said sole mill)' in the 
‘take warning from my example. 

When you once are married don’t trifle j 
with other men—not even if you should ! 
not love your husband. Sooner or later 

It doesn’t pay, , 
my dear. I never realized until tonight
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whispered. “They watch so closely 
I that no one may go to rescue those 
I who have disappeared. Friends are 
j hidden inside the wall, ready to open 
j the gate at a signal. They have wait- I ed with Neenah all night. And day 

is near, sahib.”
“WTe must attack at once,” said 

Chase. “Quiet now!”
Five shadowy figures soon were dis

tinguished huddled close to the wall 
below the gate. The sense of sight 
had become keen during those trying 
hours in the darkness.

The islanders were conversing in low 
tones, a word or two now and then 
reaching the ears of the others.

Suddenly a blinding, mysterious 
light flashed upon the muttering group. 
As they fell back a voice, low and 
firm, called out to them:

“Not a sound or you die!”
Four unwavering rifles were bear

ing upon the surprised Islanders, and 
four very material men were advanc

ing from the ghostly darkness. An 
electric lantern shot a ray of light 
athwart tbe scene.

“Drop your guns—quick I” command
ed Chase. “Don’t make a row!”

Paralyzed witn fear and amazement, 
the men obeyed.

While the three white men kept them 
covered with their rifles Selim ran to 
the gate, uttering the shrill cry of a 
night bird. There was a rush of feet 
Inside the walls, subdued exclama
tions, then a glad cry.

“Quick!” called Selim. The keys 
rattled In the locks, the bolts were 
thrown down, and an instant later 
Lady Deppingham was flying acrosr 
the space which intervened between 
her and the gate.

The men were ties hie her a motnem 
1c 1er. |M>Hsvssed of the weu|H>ns of the 
helpless sentinels. With a crash the 
gates were closed, aud a Joyous laugb 
rang out from tho exultant throat ot 
Hollingsworth Chase.

•*21v Mia J.«ad J La ere . ibie .la uat^

Ile vas saj Ing to ^ow raucjj j really care for Deppy, and J
>r„Lnsin„"fl!.I.f,can!1 afraui ,hat ,ust

something I can never recover.”
“You were not in love with Mr. I 

Browne. That is why I can’t under- ! 
stand you, Agnes.”

“My dear, I don’t understand my
self. How can I expect you or my 
husband to understand me? IIow 
could I expect it of Bobby Browne? 
Genevra, you are In love—madly In 
love—v li Hollingsworth Chase. Take 
my advice. Marry him. He’s one man 
in a”— Genevra placed her hand over 
the lips of the feverish young woman.

“I will not listen to anything more 
about Mr. Chase,” she said firmly. “I 
am tired—tired to death—of being told 
that I should marry him."

“But you love him,” Lady Agnes 
managed to mumble despite the gentle 
impediment.

“I do love him—yes, I do love him!" 
cried the princess, casting reserve to 
the winds. "He knows It—every one 
knows it. But marry him? No-no- 
no! I shall marry Karl. My father, 
my mother, my grandfather, have said 
so, and I have said it too. That ends 
it, Agnes. Don’t speak of it again.” 
She cast herself down upon the side 
of the bed and clinched her hands in 
the fierceness of despair and—decision.

After a moment Lady Agnes said 
dreamily: “I climbed up the ladder to 
make a ‘ladyship’ of myself by mar
riage, and I find I love my husband. I 
dare say if you should go down the 
ladder a few rounds, my dear, you 
might be as lucky. But take my ad
vice. If you won’t marry Hollings
worth Chase, don’t let him come to 
Paris.”

The Princess Genevra lifted her face 
Instantly, a startled expression in her 
eyes.

"Agnes, you forget yourself ?”
“My dear.” murmured Lady Agues 

sleepily, “forgive me, but I have such 
a shockingly absent mind.” She was 
asleep a moment later.
JIn the meanHme_Bohbr Browne, die- 
iainlug all commands and entreaties, 
refused to be put to bed until be bad 
related the story of their capture and 
ibe eobeeqnent events that made the 
night memorable. He sat with hie 
rigid arm about bis utfe> «booklets.
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